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that persisted as a functional organ and not as a museum exhibit lor a

period oft\!o thousand ycars under the most adverse conditions, deprived
of a geographical milieu a"nd in the midst of an ail-pervading rnajorir;
culture. History can record no parallel case." Houever, the Hebrew case

can be explained: the iinguistic continuity olHebre\a'was the outward
symboJ for the spiritual continuity ofJudaism and the historical conti-
nuity of the Jewish people. As it was throughout histor_v, so it remains
today.
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JEWISH MULTILINGUAI-IST,1 IN THE FIRST CENTURY:
AN ESSAY IN HIS'IORICAL SOCIOLINGI]ISTIC]S

BERNARD SPOLSKY

B ar- IIan Unu)er siq, Ran at -Gan

The study ofJewish languages providr:s an excellent field for what might
be calicd historical sociolinguistics, the application ofsociolinguistic p in-
ciplcs and models to questions of language use at earlier times. l-he par-
adigm ofsuch scholarship is probably the work oflvlax lVeinreich whose
histor,v of the Yiddish larguage has contributed in equzll measures k)

Jer,r'ish studies, ro historical lirguistics, and to sociolinguistic theory. In
this essay, I shall dernonstrate the potential contribution ofsocioiinguistic
theory to the solution of a problem of historical language use, looking at
the way a theory casts light on the available conlemporary evidence aud
reveals the patrern of ianguage use among.Jews of Palestine in rhe {irst
century ol the Common Era.

In their attenipls at underslanding this pattcrn, scholars wcrc long
handicapped b,v an assumption ofvirtual monolingualism, a sort olimage
of the modern educared Anglo-Saxon with his capability for flucnr1 Jn

one language and limited formal use ol a sccond. Thcsc scholars heid
that thc majority of Paiestinian Jevs of the time spoke only Aramli(;
thcy conceded that the Rabbis knew Hebrew fcrr their studies and wrote
an artificial version of it rather like the Latin ol niDeteenth century
scholars or clcrgymen; and they believed that onl,v a small group of Hel-
lenizing Jews knelr, Greek, just as some of the upper ciass of a conqueled
group mieht know the languagc of an occupying governrnent This r ieu
ol the carly dcath of Hebrer,v assumed thal it had been the language of
the pcoplc only unLil 597 BCE, when the population u'as {brced into Exile
irr Babylc,n. Alter Lhe retunr in 537 BCE, Hebrew was thoughl to Lave
been replaced by Aramzric as the languase ol the peopie. Dubnow, Ibr
instance, (1967: 379) claimed rhat Aramaic spread with "remarkable
speed," becoming the general language ofconversation among the popu-
lation and notjust iD cases oi-in termarriage Whilc he admitted that this
Aramaic had many Hebraic elemenls in it, he argued that Aranaic \'v as

notjust the language of-icgal acts (ollicial documents arc quoLed in thc
Book of Ezra in Aramair:) and for conver-sation $'ith those.Jev's who
remained in Babylon and for those who went to Egypt. but that it was
also needed for translating thc Bible to the "unlearned"; in his opiniorr,

R&dings; the SaeiaLap aJ Judsh La euqes, ed. J A Fishman, Leiden: E J. Brill, 1985
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rl,as onl,v the learned r,vho kept a working (and scholarly) knorvledge'I-Iebrer'.

complaints that some of the men who had stal.ed behind had intermar-
ried uith non-JewsJ rroman ofAshdod, and that their children could not
speak the "language o{Juclah" (Hcbrew), but spoke rarher,,halfiu the
speech ol Ashdod" (Neherriah 13.2.!), a description rhat anr- moclern
sociolinguist would recosrrise as code-switching. But the existencc of
ccde-su'itching and ofreiated bilingualism alter the political ancl culturerl

xtures olthe period ofthe exile is hardly tlie picture olrapid languase
s painted bv Dubnow.

strated that the language in rvhich the Rabbis composed the Mishnah
\4ras not an artificial language ol scholars (as lor instance pfliiTer 1949:
379 helcl), but in lact jusr what rvould be expecred if Biblical Hebrew
had continucd to bc a spoken lanquagc developing ovcr time in normal
u'ays. Its grammatical and lcxical dillcrences lrom Biblical Hebrew arc
thos empts ofscholars to reproduce
an e Lhere rvere in fact some people
who urtil quite late. Archaic Bibl_

they too must have spokcn (Rabin l95B) \\'e have no rcason to doubt

Rabbis learning the meaning of an archaic term lrom a servant rvho
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nah (Benoit et al 1961). It does seem however that l{ebrew was better
maintained, or at leasL less influenced by Aramaic and ot er languaqcs,
inJudea than in Galilee, an area where a great number o other peoples
had been settled during the Babylonian exile.

The Talmud lhen eoes on to discuss, wjth considerable detail, the kinds
of mistakes made by people fronL Galilee in their spoken He brew, com-
piaining especially of careless pronunciation that led to humorous mis-
understanding. The lineuist would recognize the kind of complaints that

Bible but only different in Lhose i,u ays that we would expect in the normal
course of development of a Ianguage rvith similar exposure to multilin-
gualism.

The evidence lor widespread knorvledge ol Greek has been presented

Jer':

lrom I Macc. B: 17 23 thatJudah and some of his supporters knew
enough Greek to carry on dipiomatic negotiations in Rome and Sparta.
r\ youngJew who u,anted ro rise in the secular world u.ould have to learn
Grcek; a good number of contemporarv Jervish books were written in
Greek. In thc house of Rabbi Gamaliel, it is reported, as many studenrs
studiecl Greek cultrlre as Hehrcw

But is Greek philosophv lorbidden? Behold Rab Judah declared that Sa-
muel said rn rhe name of Rabban Simeon b. Gamaliel.. . there were a
thousand pupils in m,v lather's horrse; hve hundred stucljed Torah and hve
hundred studied Greek u,isdom... It rvas different with the house ofRab-
ban Gamaliel because they had close associatiolls wiih the Governmen!.
(T ts Sorah ,t9bl

' The lbllowrng abbreviations a.e Lrscd rhroughour the paper for Talmudic rcj.erences:
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Even among the Dead Sea Sects, at Qumran, Hengel reports, there were
many Greek papyri, and the "Overseer of the Camp" was expected to
know Greek. It was Lieberman who drew attention to how well the Rab-
bis knew Greek, Not only are there many r-ords in the Talmud derived
from Greek sources, but ar a number of places (e.g. T.B. Shabbath 31b
and 63b, T.B. Sanhedrin 76b) poinrs are made with Hebrew-Greek puns
of the kind that only a bilingual would be able to follow. Thc Rabbis dicl
not just know Greek, but saw reasons to cncourage people to learn and
use it:

The relative value of Greek and the other ianguage is recosnized in the
Jerusalem Talmud:

Four languages are of vaiue: Greek lbr song, Latin for war, Aramaic for
dirges, and Hebrew for speaking. (P. T. Sorah VII)

Greek was the language of the Greek colonies not only outside but also
in Palestine; it was the language of cities like Caesarea, Ashkelon, Akko,
Jafa, Gadara. Philadeiphia, and Beth Shean (ScyLhopolis)just as it was
of other Greek colonies throughout Asia Minor. By this time, it had be-
come the first (and in many cases onlv) language of the extensive Jewish
communities in Egypt. Jera's in Egypt had spoken Aramaic until the
middle ofthe second century BCE, but, as Tcherikover (1957: 30) shows,
Greek eventually became the language ofintercourse in the cities. Since

that Yiddish was replaced by English in America. The language change
did not, he argues, have any basic eflect on the "national foundation,'
of the Jews of Egypt. More serious was the translation of the Bible into
Greek, for the lVritten Law was the center ofJewish life, and once it w as
available in Greek, the study of Hebrew became obsolete in Egypt. By
the time of Philo (c. 20 BCE- 50 CE), Hebrew was virtually unknown
in Egypt. It was presumably for the sake of these Greek-speaking mono-
lingual Egyptian Jews that the Rabbis gave permission to pray in rhe
Greek language in the fbreigners' synagoge in Jerusalem. (Tosefta Me-
gillah iv 3).

It must be conceded that there was at various times opposition to
Greek. After the tragic War against Quietus (l 16 CE), there was even
a ban on the teaching (but not the use) ol the Greek language, the action
being explained with the story of a Greek-speaking.]ew who had at an
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earlier time betrayed Jerusalem to the Romans. (T.B. Sorah 49b). But
there is good evidence that not just artistocrats with close relations with
the government, but also the Rabbis, except fbr those who had come
from Babylon, knew and spoke Greek. And just as rvith use of Hebrer,,
there is no reason to suggest that the Rabbis were exceptional in their
knowledge of Greek.

Greek then had a role notjust as the language fbr intercourse with thc
governmentr and for those Jews who lived in or traded with the many
Greek towns, but also for contact withJewish pilgrims from Greek-speak-
ing Asia Minor and Egypt. In the Greek towns, Jewish knowledge of
colloquial Greek rvas good; there is evidence in the Jerusalem Talmud
that theJews of Cacsarea said prayers in Greek (P.T. Sotah Vl L l.2lb)
and Licberman (19a2: 32tr) reports a case where Greek was used in a
streek prayer there, during a drought where it was customary to ask the
common people to pray in their own language in the streets. He also
points out that the Rabbis often quote or refer to Greek proverbs in their
sermons, without translating, apparently assuming that they would be
familiar to their listeners.

There is ol course no doubt about the importance of Aramaic as one
of the major langLrages ofJews in Palestine in the first century. Before
the Babylonian exile, while the inhabitants ofJudah did not know Ar-
amaic, oliicials at the court were able to use Official Aramaic, the lan-
guage ofdiplomacy. In 574 BCE, the king ofAssyria sent an army against

Jerusalem. lVhen the emissary started speaking in Hebrew, Hezckiah's
courliers replied to him:

Speak, I pray you, to your servants in Ararnaic, for we understand it, and
don't speak to us in the language ofJudah (Hebrerv) in the hearing of the
people who are on the wall. (2 Kings 18, 26).

During the Babylonian exile, as the Book of Esther attests, knordedge of
Hebrew was maintained for some time at leaslr but the upper classes at
least must have learned Aramaic. During this period, a policy of reset-
tlement ol conquered popuiations anticipatory of the Soviet Union (see

Lewis 1972) brought a great number of foreign setders into Paicstine,
and, just as this populadon mix has led in the Soviet Union to the
spread and strengthen;ng of Russian, so we can assume that Aramaic
developed first as the lingua franca b€tween groups and then the lan-
guage to be u"ed nirhin the rarious rommuniries.

It is not clear however how fast Aramaic spread among the Jews that
returned from Babylon or among those that had stayed behind. The
earlier citation from Ezra certainly depicrs language mixture, but not
rapid language change, The text most often cited in support of a rapid
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\,! as the most common first language. Rabin applies the term ,,triglossia,,
to thjs situation, deriving it from Ferguson,s original proposal (lg5g) to
use the term diglossia for situations where two languages, or to be more
precise, two versions of the same language, u,ere in a stable situation of
complementary use, one language being used for one set of public func_
tions and the other for a set private functions. How well, wi might ask,
does this this categorization fit our case?

The variation b region and by class in language usc paterns may be
summarized as lol ws:

Jervs in the Diaspora
a Egvpt, Rome, Asia Minor
b Babylon

Non-Jews in Palestine.
a Government oficials Greek and some Latin
b. Coastal cities (Greek colonies) Greek
c. Elsewhere Aramaic

Greek.
Aramaic and Hebrew.

Jews in Palestine
a. Judean village
b Galilee
c. Coasral cities
d Jerusalem i upper class

ti. lower class

Hebrew
Aramaic, Hebrew, Greek
Greek, Aramaic, Hebrew
Greek, Aramaic, Hebrew
Aramaic, Hebrew, Greek

is much more complex, being more than just the addition of one more
languagc to the normai diglossic partern. This becomes clearer if we look
specifically the use of the various languages lor literacv functions (see
Spolsky 19

Let us start with Greek. Greek rather than Latin was the usual ian_
guage ofRoman government in Asia Minor (Baron 1957, II: 300). There
was a sign in the Temple in Greek advising non-Jews of the penalty for
entering the holy places. Greek was used on many Jewish t,ombs, and
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(e that is not uncommon in diglossic situation: ephem_
er fanv kind) may be written in any language. But lor
sa rules are much stricter: in formal situations such as
those to be discussed in the next few paragraphs, there are strict r.ules
abour rlre rhoi,e oflaneuage lnr rnriring.

The major language for Jervish sacred text literacy u,as Hebrew. Sa_

cxpected to be able to read a portion of the Written Law aloud, with
correct cantillation, lrom an unpointed textJ as parr of a public worship
service. The scribc had a twolold task: first, to train young boys in the
skili ofreading aloud and in lhe clementary level of interpre ta tion ofthe
sacred texts, and second to copy and maintain thc accuracy ofthe wriften
text The rop)ing i\J" donc lerrer b1 lerrcr and nor lrum dicrarion or
memory but lrom a writren rrodel. During -fcmple times, the task of
copying the Holy Scriprures was artaihed to the Temple; by the first
century thcre werc families and schools ofscribes. Some ol them bccame

To sum up, wc are dealing with a periori that was muitiliterate as u,ell
as multiiingual. Lr marked contrast to situations where one finds a bilin-
gual but monolitcrate community, therc u,as an established role lor Iir
cracy in each of the three languages, with Hebrclr, being the main lan_
guage of the sacred writtcn texts, Aramalc the language lor legal con_
tracts and comme
many public inscr
Each iiteracv was
syslem associated

three languages in use in a recognizable pattern Whereas the term di-

with an appropriate set olfunctions, late studies have sho,,r,n the greater
complexitv of actual luncrional distrib tion. Fishman (1971), for in_
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There js clearll- room then lor considering what kind of model best ac-

guage lor communication:

I\rhile nowing a language is of course a gradient that is to
sav it measured on a continuum and not as a ision, thc
necess y condition for a well-fbrmed linguistic int that both
spcaker-writer and listener-readcr can achier..c a minimal threshold level

locutors are (or can be expected to bc) bilinguai in thc samc two lan_
guages. T air relates to a prelcrencc according to how rvell tireianguage bv each of rhem.
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T)picalitJ) condjtion 1 Prcftr to use the language yor.r knot best lor the ropic
concerned.
at)picaLru condition 2: Prelir to use the language that you believe the person
you are addressing knows best lor the toPic bcing discussed

Essentially, these lwo rules lall into lwo parts. First, thev both assume

that choice of language is inRuenced bv amounl of knowledge and ease

ofexpression, $'hich themselves var,v from topic to lopic (PerhaPS domain
to doniain) depeuding on the expericnce ol the speaker and, at another
remove, on lhe experience (r:ultural history) of users of the language as

a rn hole. The second part, equally pertinent to our concerns, is the ques-

tion ofwhose preference is to count Clearlv, there will be cases thcrc
each user has ior can be assumed to have) equal and similar conlrol of
the two languages, but there will also be cases in which the tlvo rules
could lead to conflict. The resolution of this conflict is partly lo be ex-
plained by the absolute and rclative slzrlus of lhe luo people concerned;
it is partly to be explained by accommodation theory. The rules them-
selves are simple: thc conditions that provide n'eighting for lhem are
much more complcx (sce fbr instance Breitborde 1983, Gcnesee 1983).

l'he next condition is a conscrvative lactor:

T)picaL;q nndilian 3: Preler to use the language 1ou used the last time you
addressed this person

To su'itch language use to a person you have regularly spoken to a

li.mily mernber, a close lriend takes a major effort; thus, the u,eight of
incrtia favors conservatismr parents can be persuaded to speak a new
language to their children more easil,v than thcy can be persuaded to use

it to each othcr.

Tl1ica[it1 condithn 4 Preler a langlrage that inc]udes or excludcs a lhird
Partr'.

There are conditions in uhich it is considered important to make it pos-

sible for a third party to be able to understand what one is saying or
u,riting: simiiarly, there can be conditions that makc it important to prc-
vent a third party understanding. In other cases, this condidon has no
weight at all.

The linal condition is a complex and imporlanl one: I am temPted to
break it down inlo several) but prefcr to lry lo lreal it as a single rule,
rvith thc cornplexities in the weightings that determine its salience in a

specific casc.

T)pica[iU conditiln i: Prefer to use a language that assorts the most advan-
rageous social group mcmbership for,vou in the proposed interaction.
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Assume lhat both vou ancl youl addressee are equall,v bilingual; that it

case, the use of the language of the clominaut group u'iil have nothjng t"
do with comfort but will count as a claim to membcrship of that group

ancl so to an advanLageous sLalus in the current situation 'fhe rvorking

of contlitions like these clearly dcpends on tbe ideologicai values of both

rules that unc{erlies the understallding ofa competent member of zr speech

cases where mistakes arc made, or lvhcre knolvledge is imperfect ln de-

li guistic competence from Jews lrom Judean villagcs our

p inr ot ri"* is thc whole sperch communitr. r'e.rr i iu't
ir what such a local person does, but in rvhat members nitv

from Egypt or Asia N'Iinor, or with Greek colonists, or u'ith the Greek-

speaking government, Greek would be the only possible language for

---,rrti.uriott. \\rith non-Jews or other backgrounds, Greek might

sometimes be uselul, but the large majority u'ould most probirbly be re-

stricted to the use of Aramaic as a lingua franca. With a good number

of various languages:

tions, the qucstion ofwho accommodales when lhcre is uneven languaple

that tyPicali 3 r'orks is well iilustrated by the

d and punish the allemPts in the sccond centur'v

lathers to sP to their children:

Rabbi Nleir said, he rvho speaks with hrs son in the Holv longue is qu.'r-

anteed a Place in the world to come

Or in more detail:

Changing an establisherl pattern oflanguage use cercainlY calls lor strong

persuasion.
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fina.ll1. ir i. rl picalirl conditio
m.tlor lJnguJqe clranqe. 111;1 d1
com'nunity moved to Greek or r
communit)- use. Whe ther lve ar c

not
Hch
othc
in ia

da.;l'i 
reJch his dauqhter Greek because jr is an ornamenr (pT.

A similar pattern would account
tg1 pr. and the dersleplnar,, ,,;
Jews in Palestine itsclL Onlv a s
loyzrlry (such as onc finds with tl

one lvith good connections outsidc

one stage signified an identification w|
perLJp. nf busine.s su..e5s. And 1 is r(
made clear, this languaee change rvas assumcd ir1, the Talmucl ro lte
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accompanied by a weakening also ol religious traditions. In the villages
ofJudea, bowever, these lorces lor language change seem to have been
much Iess operative, so that we assume that Hebrew:(ould have remained
the normal language lbr home as well as religious use until the physical
desrruction and dispersal of the population. A second significant iorce lor
Aramaic must have been the r.ising status of rabbis l}om Babvlon where
the switch to Aramaic follorved rhi srme process as rhe swjtc; to Greek
in Eeypt. As the imporlance ofBabyion gre\l.as a cenrer ofJewish learn_
ing, thc status within the scholarlv r,r,orld of speakins Aramaic must have
similariy riserr. The combination of these twu forces then led to the tem_
porary triumph of Aramaic as the Jeu.ish language of the Talmudic
period.

The preference model oflanguaee choice then helps us understand the
complex interplay of lbrces in a multilinsual situation. It will need to be
relired bv using it to analyse contemporary communities where survcy
and observationai techniques will make the search lor evidence of its
operation simpler, but even in a historical study like this of the triglossia
of theJervs ofPalestine in the first century, it can cast light on the nature
of the situation and the lbrcc behind it.
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